2008 nissan sentra power window switch

This listing is for part or sub-assembly number given below only. Package Contents: 1 Window
switch. Warranty: Five Year Warranty. Returns: 30 days. Buy with confidence from a trusted
seller. Skip to main content. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab
Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or
tab. Add to Watchlist. This item is out of stock. Check if this part fits your vehicle. Picture
Information. Mouse over to Zoom - Click to enlarge. Trusted seller, fast shipping, and easy
returns. Learn more - Top Rated Plus - opens in new window or tab. Get the item you ordered or
get your money back. Learn more - eBay Money Back Guarantee - opens in new window or tab.
Seller information vsport Contact seller. Visit store. See other items More See all. Item
Information Condition:. Add to Watchlist Remove from watch list. Watch list is full. May not ship
to Ukraine - Read item description or contact seller for shipping options. See details. Item
location:. Victorville, California, United States. Ships to:. This amount is subject to change until
you make payment. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and
conditions - opens in a new window or tab This amount includes applicable customs duties,
taxes, brokerage and other fees. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program
terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab. Any international shipping is paid in part
to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab International shipping and
import charges paid to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab Any
international shipping and import charges are paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More opens in a new window or tab Any international shipping is paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc.
Learn More - opens in a new window or tab. Report item - opens in a new window or tab. This
translation tool is for your convenience only. The accuracy and accessibility of the resulting
translation is not guaranteed. Note: The accuracy and accessibility of the resulting translation is
not guaranteed. Seller assumes all responsibility for this listing. My Garage. Go to My Garage.
Please wait. We were unable to complete your request. Please try again later. This part is not
compatible with this. Compatibility information is not available for this item. Oops, something
went wrong. This part is compatible with below vehicle s. This part is compatible with below
vehicle s matching this. A quantity of 2 is recommended. Portions of the information contained
in this table have been provided by vsport Vsport Store vsport To determine which one you will
need you can unplug your stock switch and match the pins on the back to our pins shown in the
picture above. P lease verify a match with your current version before buying. Shipping and
handling. The seller has not specified a shipping method to Ukraine. Contact the seller - opens
in a new window or tab and request shipping to your location. Shipping cost cannot be
calculated. Please enter a valid ZIP Code. Shipping to: United States, Canada. No additional
import charges at delivery! This item will be shipped through the Global Shipping Program and
includes international tracking. Learn more - opens in a new window or tab. There are 0 items
available. Please enter a number less than or equal to 0. Select a valid country. Please enter 5 or
9 numbers for the ZIP Code. Domestic handling time. Taxes may be applicable at checkout.
Learn more. Return policy. No returns or exchanges, but item is covered by the eBay Money
Back Guarantee - opens in a new window or tab. Payment details. Payment methods. Feedback
on vsport from others who bought this item. Positive feedback. Good,right part, the seller
contacted me to make sure it was the right one. Back to home page Return to top. Back to home
page. Listed in category:. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab
Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or
tab Add to Watchlist. Image not available Photos not available for this variation. Skip to main
content of over 1, results for "nissan sentra window switch". Skip to main search results.
Eligible for Free Shipping. Customer Review. From Our Brands. Packaging Option. International
Shipping. Filter results by your vehicle:. Enter a new vehicle to add it to Your Garage and filter
the results below. Enter a new vehicle. Get it as soon as Fri, Feb Get it as soon as Thu, Feb
Amazon's Choice for nissan sentra window switch. Get it as soon as Tue, Mar 2. Only 14 left in
stock - order soon. Only 18 left in stock - order soon. Only 5 left in stock - order soon. Only 19
left in stock - order soon. Only 4 left in stock - order soon. Only 1 left in stock - order soon. Only
10 left in stock - order soon. FREE Shipping. Only 16 left in stock - order soon. Need help? Visit
the help section or contact us. Go back to filtering menu. There's a problem loading this menu
right now. Learn more about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon Prime. Back to top.
Get to Know Us. Amazon Payment Products. English Choose a language for shopping. Amazon
Music Stream millions of songs. Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and engage customers.
Amazon Drive Cloud storage from Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics for the Web. Sell on
Amazon Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal Ship Orders Internationally. Amazon Rapids
Fun stories for kids on the go. ComiXology Thousands of Digital Comics. DPReview Digital
Photography. East Dane Designer Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion Brands. Deals
and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home Security Systems. Amazon Subscription Boxes Top

subscription boxes â€” right to your door. PillPack Pharmacy Simplified. Amazon Renewed
Like-new products you can trust. Amazon Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it a second
life. Your question might be answered by sellers, manufacturers, or customers who bought this
product. Please make sure that you are posting in the form of a question. Please enter a
question. Switch Doctor branded switches are manufactured to the highest standards available,
and are identical in appearance and function to your stock switch. This switch is the complete
unit you need including buttons, circuit board, plug ins, etc. To determine which one you will
need you can unplug your stock switch and match the pins on the back to our pins shown in the
picture above. The second option is to call your local dealership, give them your VIN number,
and get the part number for your stock switch. If your pins or part number do not match, you
need the other version. To better assist you with a knowledgeable purchase, the different
options for this switch are listed below with compatibility details for each one. Please ensure
you are selecting the correct replacement part for your vehicle, you will need to match BOTH of
the front window switch buttons and the pins on the back of your original switch you are
replacing. Without a match, the switch will NOT work for your vehicle. Skip to main content. You
can return the item for any reason in new and unused condition: no shipping charges Learn
more about free returns. How to return the item? Go to your orders and start the return Select
the return method Ship it! Fastest delivery: Thursday, Feb 25 Order within 9 hrs and 46 mins
Details. In Stock. Add to Cart. Secure transaction. Your transaction is secure. We work hard to
protect your security and privacy. Our payment security system encrypts your information
during transmission. Learn more. Ships from. Sold by. Switch Doctor. Add a gift receipt for easy
returns. This fits your. Frequently bought together. Add both to Cart Add both to List. Sold by
Switch Doctor and ships from Amazon Fulfillment. FREE Shipping. Customers who viewed this
item also viewed. Page 1 of 1 Start over Page 1 of 1. Previous page. Next page. Featured items
you may like. Compare with similar items. Register a free business account. Have a question?
There was a problem completing your request. Please try your search again later. Product
information Technical Details. Would you like to tell us about a lower price? Product
Description. Click here for 12 pin version this listing Click here for 17 pin version. Customers
who bought this item also bought. See questions and answers. Customer reviews. How are
ratings calculated? Instead, our system considers things like how recent a review is and if the
reviewer bought the item on Amazon. It also analyzes reviews to verify trustworthiness.
Customer images. See all customer images. Top reviews Most recent Top reviews. Top reviews
from the United States. Translate all reviews to English. There was a problem filtering reviews
right now. Please try again later. Verified Purchase. Worked great and much cheaper than
anywhere else. Switches are a little tougher than before and the light up always on is a lil weird
but great for the money. Now after 8 months of average use, it is not working any more. Oddly
enough, passenger side control was the first to stop working, and, 1 week later, my driver side
control stopped working. It worked great, and was here the next day. Easy to install. The
product was exactly as presented and fit perfectly. Unfortunately apparently the switch was not
the problem as the driver's side window button was the reason I was replacing and it still
doesn't work so it must be the motor: I will need to return if possible. It was very easy to install.
Worked perfectly for my husband's Nissan Frontier. Works just as the factory had designed it to
operate. All buttons in this switch assembly are illuminated by small lines to show the location
on each window switch in the dark. I was sceptical at first as to the fit being accurate. But upon
installation, I have found the fit and function of the switch to be very satisfying. Ensure proper
information is applied when selecting the switch of your needs and you won't be disappointed.
Translate review to English. Works well and quite easy to install provided you don't drop
magnetic screw d
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own door panel. Just take arm rest out. See all reviews. Pages with related products. See and
discover other items: windows switch. There's a problem loading this menu right now. Learn
more about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon Prime. Back to top. Get to Know Us.
Amazon Payment Products. English Choose a language for shopping. GWA Auto Parts. Amazon
Music Stream millions of songs. Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and engage customers.
Amazon Drive Cloud storage from Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics for the Web. Sell on
Amazon Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal Ship Orders Internationally. Amazon Rapids
Fun stories for kids on the go. ComiXology Thousands of Digital Comics. DPReview Digital
Photography. East Dane Designer Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion Brands. Deals
and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home Security Systems. PillPack Pharmacy Simplified. Amazon

Renewed Like-new products you can trust. Amazon Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it
a second life.

